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Jimmie Stubblefield, age 77, died
this morning at 6-30 at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin, 213 South 12th street. The
funeral will be held at the J efa
Churchill Funeral Home chapel at
2 00 p m. tomorrow, with pro
TdIrnon Taylor officiating.
" Stubblefield was born and
eared in Calloway County and was
retired farmer. He dealt in
ber and general merchandise
had an interest for a number
of years in the New Concord
Milling Company.
He is survived by four daughters9 Mrs. Raymond Hamlin, Murray,
Mrs. Dewey Coieinan. route five.
Mrs Zee Smith of Paducah. Mrs.
Othus Ingle of Detroit; three' sons.
Charlie of New Concord. Ewfn
Stubblefield of mute five. Gradie
Stubblefield of Hazel route two:
thirteen grandchildren and two
great grancichlldren.
Pallbearers will be Clifford
Smith. John Richard Hendon, Geo-
rge Robert Lacisiter. Taft Patterson.
Freeman McCuiston and Madison
Stubblefield.
Friends may call at the .1 H








The Corarniseion on World Ser-
vice and Finance for the Memphis
Conference will convene today at
one o'clock. Rev. Paul T. Lyles.
chairman of the commission, left
for Memphis this morning ac-
compained by Nat Ryan Hughes
who is a member of the cem-
minion.
The Commission on World Ser-
vice. and Finance is responsible
for the raising and distribution of
all money for the conference. The
commission Melo allocates the
money that the seven districts
raise during the year.
All boards. cornmissione. and
Croups in the confelence will
appear before the World Service
Commission on Monday and make
claim for the money they will
need "during the year.
Rev. Lyles hope' e to have the
work of the commieenn complef)
by Wednesday night The non-
Iference opens on Wednesday
night at 7.30 o'clock.
Other mombere of the World
Service Commission are Tom
Waller. Paducah. Ky. Joe Pittman,
Union City, Tenn.. E. J. Nunn.
eJarkson, Tenn.. Dr. G. C. Sanders,
Memphie Tenn . Rev. 'Maurice
Stroud, Mayfield. Ky. Rev W Q
Scruggs Humboldt. Tenn. and
Rev W. T Barnes, Huntington,
Tenn
ASSOCIATION MEETS
The Murray Bridge Association
met Friday night at 745 at. the
W 0 W Hall
Winners were, duplicate bridge,
North-South: Cept and Mrs. Earl
Dyes, first. Kitty Tuttle and Betty
Lowry. second East-Writ. Virginia
Ray and Madelyn Lamb. first and








cloudy and warm, with scattered
showers and thunderstorms this
afternoon and tonight. high to'
'day 85, low tonight 68 Tuesday
mostly cloudy with scattered
rdeowers and thunderstorms, cooler







\ 01. LXKVI No. 134
REACH AGREEMENT TODAY
Several to Attend FHA Meeting
At Morehead Today, Tuesday
More than 550 high school stu-
dents and teachers of home econo-
mics will attend the tenth annual
state meeting of the Kentucky
Association 01 Future Homemakers
of America according to Jean
Ann Moubray, Murray State FHA
Reporter. and Mary Bell Vaughan.
State FHA Advisor. Margaret
Barnes, Sclottsville. State FHA
President, will preside at the open-
ing session of the three - day
meeting which will be held at
Morehead State College, June 7-9,
with the chapters of the Ashland
District serving as hoetessee.
The program planning commit-
tee has selected as the theme for
the meeting "FHA Decade of
Progreas - Points Toward New
Horizons:- The piergrenn La being
planned to include a look at the
progress of FHA during the past
- - - 
Relatives Of Eleven
Airmen Are Hopeful
The relatives of 11 American
airmen still imprisoned by the
Chinese Communists expressed hope
today that they. too. wouid soon
be given their freedom
The hopes of wives and parents
across the nation soared when the
Chinese Reds released four im-
prisoned fliers last week They
were given an added boost when
an Indian newsman said he had
information that freedom for !I
other airmen might come at any
time. a •
There was no positive word from
behind the Bamboo Curtain' over
the weekend But some Of the
fliers' relatives said they were
almost eenvinced that the joyfel.
news eould come soon
Their hcpes were also buoyed by
hints contained in recent letters
from the prisoners
Met William Boomer of Lewis-
burg, Pa. wrote his mot'her that
he might be eating her "graham
wafer pie' soon It was the first
time he had talked of home cook-
ing since his impetsonMent began
In Missoula. Mont, the wife of
Capt. Elmer F Llyewellyn said he
wrote her in his last letter "we'll
have cur Christmas in June"
'And the mother of Richard G.
Ferteau-not included among the
11 airmen-said "1 thmk for sure
now that Richard will he' released




BEDFORD. June 6 le. A B.
Chandler returns to campaign in
central Kentucky Tuesday after a
rousing district opening at May-
field in the Purchase during the
weekend
The candidaie for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor ad-
deemed a crowd of about 6.000. in
front of the Graves Ceunty Court-
house Saturday night Ito open his
campaign in the 1st 'District
On Tuesday, he will speak at
Bedford at 2 pm. and will move
into Owen County to talk at Ow-
enton at 730 p.m.
In his talk at Mayfield. the
Verge illes Democrat issued what
could be coneidered a veiled threit
at state_ employes who continue t
stay with the present 
admiretratirm which Chandler menses
Chandler said his opponent Was
111Tht in Atoning him of firing
9.1100 workers during his first few
clays in office in 1935, but he said
them jobs were all unneceseary.
"But those who are losing their
jobs now." he added. "will all get
their jobs back Maybe those who
are keeping state jobs now will be
einneceseary' "
On the platferrn with Chandler
were a group of candidates who
presumably will make up the
"Chandler ticket" in the A111211.t
primary.
Among the grout, were lieuten-
ant governor candidate Harry Lee
leVaterfield; Mrs Thelma Stovall.
candidate for secretary of state;
Aubrey Childers. candidate for
state treasurer: Ben Butler. can-
didate for agriculture commission-
er; and Herschel Ratrdon, candi-
date for state auditor.
ten years and ways of develoP-
ing further during the years
ahead. Seven of the ninao pot
state presidents wil be attending
this rneeling and will participate
in the program
Chapters attending from Callo-
way Ceunty are Hazel. Lynn
Grove. Kirksey. a n d . Murray
Training Sohool. with a total of
eight girls attending.
Jean Ann Moubray will attend
In the capacity of State Publicity
Chairman Other member!. of her
committee are Kay Stery. Hazel:
Threna Gray. Kirksey; Dorothy
Fergnson, Murray Training School.
Those receiving their State
Homemaker Degrees at tin, meet-
ing are Patsy McKenzie and
Annette Ceesford. Lynn Grove.
Kay Story, Hare', and Thiene
Gray of Kirksey. Miss Gray is
a candidate for State Parlimen-
tarian.
The regular delegates to the
convention ire Wanda Curd,
Hazel and Barbara Washer. Kirk-
sey.
The advisors to the delegates
are Mrs. Helen Hogancamp. Miir-
ray School. Mrs Bess
Kerlick of Lynn Grove. Rodene
Hosick of Hazel and Mrs Bar-
letta Weather of Kirksey.
•The highlight of the thret:edny
meeting will be a petteent de-
Meting. the ten-year history of.
FHA in Katowice Betweer 211
and 3e0 FHA members. advi=ers
and other adults will ,helo portray
the FHA decode of progress in
This pageant which will follow
the banquet on Wednesday even-
ing.
During the meeting. time wt
be provided ter diectesion groups
to consider strengths of verities
FHA activities and lentorovernents
to be made in these stetivitith dur-
ing the years ahead More than
130 girls will reeeive the State
Homemaker Degree, the highest
degree that can be awarded by
the State Aasociatien.
MernbershiP in the FHA. whach
is an neganization for the im-
provement of homes and family
living, is limited to high school
home economics girls Th a or-
ennizotion is sponsored by the
Vocatienal }bone Economics Divi-
sion ot the State Department of
F.dpeation. At the present time
there are 221 chapters and 11.559
members in the Kentucky Associa-
tion cie Future Homemakers of
America.
Boys attending the annual meee
ing In Lexington are I.nrry Rhedes
Rebert Yeung. Ronald McCage,
Tommy Mereuiston and Jimmy
Thompson. They were accompanied




The Oak "Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Chun* will have





Noby T. West, age 62. piaster
away suddenly Saturday night el
his home on West Main street.
Death was attributed to a heart
attack.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Pearl West:. two daughters, Mrs.
Eurie Warren of Lynn Grove and
Mrs. Austin Robins, of Madoon-
vine; two sisters. Mrs. Walter
Jackson of Murray and Mrs.. Obie
Jones of Murray reute four; three
brothers. Ceylon (et Lynn Grove,
°swell of Quinten. Oklahoma. arid
Owen of Murray: four grand-
children aril one greet - great
grandchild_
He was a member of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Chumh where
the funeral will be held today at
2:30 'With Bro M M. Hampton
and Bro. Ralph McConnell of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
MU1Tiiy Cemetery:
Pallbearers will be nephews
Heron West. Paschall West, Huel
West. Joe West, Halton Wegt and
Jae Easley.
'Me Max If. Churchill Funeral




Boston.' Mesa. Jame 6 -tiftneie.e0
an academic year which embraced
notable progress in research on the
serial and physical science ft-ruts
as well :is many significant con-
tribution,' to 4he community ard
station. *totem University cendueted
traditional Cemmencement Exer-
cises here yesterday afternoon (Sun-
dae. June 5i in Univeretty Field
adiecent to the University's Charles
River Campus
Approximately 2460 can and gown
fled graduates preceeded in ae-
ademic line to the center of the
field where President Harold C.
Case of the University, esateted_ley-
truseete?. deans ind administrative
effirere, presented degrees to the
graduates A small grctrp of "'fleeted
Meets received the Vnivaisity's
honorary degrees.
Candidate for the degree of
Master of F,duration at the Scheel





, Police reported today that
Mies Ann Furgethon riad been 'a"-
rested and charged with mei-tension
of intoxicating liquor.
Arresting effie.ers were ABC of-
ficial Lewis Erwin. and ATt/ agents
Jehn Revd, Dewey Harrison and
Steve Morrison
One and one-hell gallons was
found in a tea kettle, officers said,
located under. the sink Officers
said that Mips Furiterson poured
nut a dish pen ef liquer befre
they caned gain entrance.week beginning today, and con- -tinuing through June 10.
Everyone is medially invited I mother Of Mrs.attend the school during the hours
of 8:45 am. to 1106- ant Bell Passes Away









Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:80 A. M. to Friday 4:00 P. M.
Mrs Hayden Lancaster and bapy
girl, Fort Henry Brute. Dover,
Tenn ; Mrs. Rob Williams. Rt. I.
Murray. Ky.: Mrs Dolphos Denham
and baby boy. Hazel. Ky:
Woodmve Wilem Miller. Rt, 1
Hardin, Ky.; Mies% LaDonne Byer-
Wells Hale • Murray, • Ky blees
Sandra Banks, RI el. Murray. Ky :
Mr Milburn Tubbs, Rt 3, Denten,
Ky.: Mr. Grover Cleveland peel,-
haeh, 633 Monroe, Paducah, Ky:
Mrs Ames McCarty. 220 N 13th
-Murray. Ky Moe Louise (nonlife
445 "Ottawa St. Louisville, Ky ;
Mr. George Washington Payne a
of cancer for several months
• Survivors are two daughtere.
Mee Bell of MurraY`. and Mie
1i-engird B•oernel of Berlin. is
sister. Mere Mimi Jacob, Kneace,
Germany, and a grandson. Juer-
gen Broernel. Berlin. Germany.
inhn Conger In
Murray Hospital
7P.AVELEkS JAM LONDON STATION Company Insures Payments In
Seasonal Lay-Off Periods
Lineup at Victoria station, London, hoping to get a seat.
Liverpool station nearly deserted, train sheds empty.
WITH ONLY a fess trains running during strike of 70,000 loco-
motive engineers and firemen, thousands of Britons found them-
selves stranded as they attempted to make their way home from
holiday trips. The strike Wee blocked movement of much goods to




SINGAPORE. June 6 4I1 -A
witness testified today how he tried
to get pollee help for United Press
cerrespondent Gene Symonds after
he wee essaulted by a mob.
Witnesses also told how a preefre
car drove past Symonds without
stepping to help . him.
These witnesses were testifying
at a coroner's inquiry being held
to determine the facts surround-
ing the•diath of Symonds. United
Orem manager for Southeast Asia,
on Meet 15 after he was stoned
and beaten by a rioting mob.
The United Press retained coun-
sel and aaked for a full and fair
inquiry into the fgets of Symonds.
murder in the interests of protect
ing American foreign correspank
erns everywhere.
The inquiry began at 10:30 am.
and the day's session closed at 4
p.m. It will resume at10:30 :ern
Tuesday.
Malayan taxicab driver Abdul
Bin Ate who drove Symonds to
the scene of the riot, described
etre Anro•Marie Bretschneiter. 55. , se initial assault on him. All told Hickory Grove--n-er—teffse in Beflin:-Germany. -how_ he ren to the police for help.
Saturday. June 4th at 10:15 a.m. The police were al a road block Plans SchoolMrs. Bretseheeitee had been ill approximately 300 yard; from Hickory Grove Churah of Christ
where Ss-mends was tenet attacked will have a daily Vacation Bible
and approxVnately 200 yards from School beginning today and con-
where he was finally overwhetmet tinta,urs wina through be 
from
Jun 910.i :00 
.o m.
through 11:00 a. no. A Bible class
will be available, for reeryope and
the public is eivited.
Jimmy Crawford To
Vaccine Available
For Shots In State
near a street light
The taxireb driver said he asked
pollee at the mad block twice to
go to the aid of Symonds but got
:nu reply' from them. •
Ji tin Ceoger. mate`ager a' the
Wed Kentucky Stages Murray
.4eation, is in ,the Murray Hosed
Mr. Conger. suffered a heart at-
tack last Friday and was placed
iii an oxygen tent at the hospital.]
14he many friends of Mr Conger
wish for him a speedy recovery .
He said he vented down the
road to where Symonds lay on
the grass by the street and told
police Symends teas hint and
needed help
He said he was sure ti e pollee
uncleratood him but they did -et
go to help Syrnonds. He said Mere
weer -threes or four police in e
radio car,
Graduate This Month
J:rtitny Crawford, son of Mr.
end Mrs K. T. Crawford will
graduate from the Georgia In-
stitute of Technology on Jerre 13,
with a degree in Mechanical En'
four clinics
Eligible for today's shot were
1.175 "Polio Pioneers," who took
part in the nationwide tests of
the Salk vaceme last summer.
They received the three-shot series
at that time and are now due for
a bloater shot
Also scheduled for shot!' today
were 125 first and second grader,
who mined the first of the.; year's
aeries for one reason or another
last April.
An official of the Notional Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis cm-
phasited that none of today's *hots
were 'second shots," in this year's
series More than 7.000 children in
Fayette Ceunty received their first
shots la' l April.
Stet( health officials have said
that it will be late in 'sane or eerie
July before Kenturke receives its
supply of the vaccine for the second
round of Mote in this year's saeies,
due to the delay in testing pro-
cedures.,
By REV W. BRUNE
Vatted Preto Staff Correspondent
DETROIT. June 6 IP -Ford
Motor Compeny and the CIO
United Auto Workere reached
agreement today on. a new three
year ceetract giving the workers
a 20-cent hourly pay package
ad a compaby guarantee of
pay for periods they are laid-off
UAW President Walter Reuther
called it the "biggest package the
union has ever won during its 20
years of negotiating with the auto-
mobile industry."
Jahn S. Bugas, the Company's
(-Mee negotiator. said: -
-We both won. The poblic won."
The new contract was accepted
unanimously by the- union's na-
tionteleebeigaining. committee.- .•
The aetein was expected to itn-
medrattey bring to an end a strike
against many Ford plants which
started at midnight when a new
settlemede had not been reached.
Letter To Editor
Dear Feetei:
The devil certainly had well
Planned :schemes when he sold the
people on being popular, how to
fdtlow the crowd, and how to be
tactful never to weak direct. Miatt
5:3/ says, "But let your comenunlie
cation be YEA. YR& NAY. NAT,
encreTemn these cometh of WI."
When a per-on or a group of
perscns know a fact to' be true
and refuse to speak about it
when it is for the good of the
people. then those people are not
true to themselves or to their
country. You bet the evil crowd
are taking advantage of the situa-
tion and are working day and
night to undermine this wonder-
ful country of ours, and people
that know truth and facts about
this truth they are responsible
under God to speak out. Since
the beginning of time right turned
beck, error. When the AmerLall_
people will sit idelv by and let
the supreme -court defy the wish-
es of a large group of people
and say that segregation no
',anger accotding to the constitu-LEXINGTON, Jane 6 ee Salk tern, that it violates the 14thpolio vaccine shots were scheduled amendment and says that alltoday far 1.300 Lexington and StatesFayette. County wheol children at havea 
mine cad segregatinn they. 
gene a long way. and it is
certainly time for right thinking
American' people to think, and Jet
Gel did not make a social
ender or freedern for man. He Thursday Lastleft that, for him to make himself.
He also made a color line ard Day; To Register
intended for each race to stay in
their own race, the fact that
they don't want this ahewe that
they want a 'social place that
they are not intilled to This only
eneaks fer part of -the Negro' rate,
there are numbers of .them that
know truth and know Gist did
not intend for the races to mix,
and they do not want to go to be registered in one of the Ort.-11
school or mix with the white major pelitical parties on or before
race any more than the white Thursday. Independent voters are
rare went them. . not permitted . to vote in the ire-
If the Fedeled District Courts Mfrs'
to handle this metter. let The registration rolls will he
every .public snirited persen pro- reopened after the primary and
will remain epen until Sent. 10test de-segregation to the officials
and help: them know they are for this. desiring be vote in the
hackel one hundred pter....rbt by general election in November.
the people in their district. this In order to vote either In the
primary or general election onewill help them feel more secure
must have been a retident of theto take a definite stnad. Foe the
state for ene year the county . enSupreme Cantle to leave up to the
Which he is registered for sixdistrict courts shows thev are
months and the precinct in whic'nfeeling out the Amer i ca n
he votes ter 60 dayspeople If you kerne right .sniu
Reuther Praises Pact
"This is ohe of the moet -his-
toric and largest contracts we
ever negotiated," Reuther said,
lie was expected to immediately
press General Motors for a similar
xontreet at negotiations this after-
noon.
The General Motors contract,
which covers 325.000 UAW mem-
ber, runs out Tuesday.
The Ford contract,..c.eyeers 140.505
hourly workers.
Reuther said that besides the
principle of "guaranteed pay-
ments" during lay.off the contract
provides:1,4cm' hinher pay. higher
pensiohife and •better hespitalizsi-
tion insurance.
The Seigle:fent was reached 127
tour' after the union's announced
strike deadline of midnight Sun-
day night.
Sense Pickets Out .
By the time it wee. announced
pickets already had !shut down
Ford plants employing 70.000
United Aeto Workers.
Reether and Bugas smiled end
engaged in a warm handshake
otter the agreemert Was anneitine•
ed.
"Th.s marks the firet time In
the Listory of the industry that
a company ever has ..aken steps
to proteth ,laid off -enrkers from
the inclustryO seasonal layoffs by
miluilWent-almegitee raminifi satetinelrwirhunenenpaeg i"rn;
paid benefits." Reuther said.
The settlement pfovides that
workers will be guaranteed up to
65 per cent of their normal take
home pay for 26 weeks in the
evert of lay-offs.
Get U Per Cent
Until the 35 million fund from
which the evments will be made
is built up to 39 per cent cif that
ameurit however. workers will be
guaranteed only 65 per cent Orr
four weeks, are+ then 93 per cent I
for the next V.
Workers also will, be guaranteed
on ' arnirrt de-eentahourry
perroernent fectert raise. This la a
rent-an hour higher eaitt year
than under the recently-expired
five year contracts.
The company agreed that higher
"company payments" will be merle
in states which have low enema
plosament benefits. PO • that all
Ferd Worke-s wit be guaranfeled
63 per cent of romal take-home
pew
-rs best for Negro
and while children to. go to
school toirether, so my an.
mieh better for both races •
decide for right before the eceee.l.
are. integrated.
Be willing to let your decision
to be yea, yea. or nay, nay. re-
gm-filets of what any man moo
The supreme law ef the land
ehould be the law o' God WI o
is yew mei-erne Judee"




FRANKFORT. June 6 - Re-
giatration business at county clerk's
offices throughout the state was
picking sir, teday with the regis-
tration books due Of he chord teeter
Thureday
Persons desiring to vote In the
Primary elections in Animist must
Henatitis Re-Check
Will Be Made Here
1 R. L. Cooper. County Health
Administrator, announced today
i that a re-cheek will be made. of
! patients who Wave had Hepatitis.
on Juno 6th. 7th and 8th at the
Call away County Health Center
This re-cheek will he made by
US Pulite- lieelth .efeeerce Phy-
pi ians. Dr Irwin Schafer and
Dr Heine Eiceenwald. Letters are
being sent to these cases thatginetering. 
W.eleex,,mured dusing the stride- Me. and Mrs. Crawford o' 114 The annuel Snare reunein will lit'st year urging them to comeNorth 12th street. will attard the be at the City Park on to the Health Center for :the re-icraduation exercises in Atlanta. .Sunday June 12. check examination.





often neglected in sports producedattend the 'opening of the celebration of the tenth ah- his nickname. It became a symbol
niversary of United Nations at San Francisco on June too. of his excellence on the play-
')Oth and welcome the delegates and visitors to the Unit-Linz field_ as he gamed -recognitcm
ed States. ' as the National League', best cen-
. kWe has e had ten years of confusion, cold anti hot teler. . •'The Duke didn't point out thatThen Mays took the play away his talents- had wars, since U.N. was established ten years ago and many from him last season, both afield of six major l
withstood the test
eague campaigns.
No that it was -up to Mays to1111world-tielieve-it is because this, greatest of all peace 0!'-Taps Iii DadSkag .11.er5- prove that he wasn't a one yearThe free wheeling Willle wong.auizations  vvio_ lau_nched_without asking Divine Guid- wender But his ,rotation was ob-
rAGL rvvo
Stseingieggetalserei, •—..estess—
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Interest of ous readers NEW YORK — The -1)ke s
NO*NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 13R frown is O gone today.The, Duke, as you know, is Ed-Monroe. Memphis, Ter.n : t\O Park Ave., New York: 307 N M.chigan
Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., win Donald Snider of the Bri.lok-Boston.
lyn Dodgers. And that frown has
furrowed his forehead for eight
lon& months •-
. Zane sioce 0.4napas Isom began
vAllich matched his talents against
those of the Giants Willie Mays "Our cue is., obvious." he said.
and the Duke supposedly was better hitter, and would becenne ••Our own forces must be tailored.
found wantiflg. increasingly improved as he left
Snider is a proud man in every I Snider 
Duke
rinwhis
way. whether it concerns his bei.se 




United Press Sports Writer
Entered a• the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmiesion as
Secand Class Matter
EUBSCRIPtION 'RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per




MONDAY. JUNE 6, 1955
TEN YEARS OF CONFUSION
- President Eisenhower has announced he
bat! ability or his dress His care
expects to of his personal appearance. so
Christian people in this country and throughout-- the
mice:
everal via.lt to start a movement to remedy this om-
mission and h...e U.nted Nations recognize God as a
pert of the Tenth Anaiversary celebration. We are writ-
'1"' "'"•'C that this 
-the batting • tharrip:onsttip from
Snider on the last day of the
season, finishing four points ahead
3t 346. He tipped the Duke in
Tots Kidnapeding President Eisenhower and
done.
K‘en if there is no official prayer the people Of th.-
--ountry can .10-ay for the success of United Nations. We
tants, Catholics and. Jews—iind since America is Ow
home of -Untted Na-tionS. we -Can—dere° without -offense
to believers of other faiths. Only athirats can take of:
fense and they should excuse themselves gracefully, 9.-
stay away from' our shores entirely.
There's an old saying: "wh,r.n iiI.Rom- e. do
m▪ a▪ ins do.- From Ali we have heard of that ancient na-
tiOh . one required to do so. ‘Ve would not tortur ,
&thirsts like .Romans tortured Christians but we . :
require. - them to conform to Christian standards a:
morals while visiting in this Conntry. And those stain:-
ards should include opening prayer for all public and of-
ficial metings.
We belle‘e if President E•senhower and U.N. Dele-
gate Henry Cabot Lodge hear-from enough people be-
fore June 2oth that we can start the second decade of
U.N. operations with the blessings of Almighty God.
And wit Ills tile...sing 'vie may hope to end war and de-
cite al. oar ertiergies. including atomic, to the uses of
peace, hicitiness ar.41
Five I ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 6, 1950
and at bat -
•••••=mnir
LI!IS by one with 41 and
made a specialty of those circus
catches which 1.trig had set Snid-
er as an outfielder above his r;-
vats.
That'..: when the compaiisons
started.
TheY.-aaid. WaLc was a better
fielder: faster and with a better
arm. They said that he was a
"Mays will make a few catches
that I won't make." he said. ',Rut
I'll make 'a few that he won't,
make. too.'
Then, as the Mays' bandwagon
picked up a full head of steam.
Snider shrugged:
-Who gets paid more-
vious.
Which is why his smile is se
broad today
Duke Haareserlag Away
He hasn't made them forget Wil-
lie Yet while Mays labors at an
ett p,:ce with a "down" group of
G:anSs. the Duke is hammering to-
ward one of his finest years He
Is leading the league in home
runs and runs batted in and his11-ge our readers to do so. and 44e urge all who can to
exploits have been amazing - a Mr and Mrs Eum Bizzell andwrite President Eisenhower and request that prayer be- word last year reserved for Wil- daughter, Sue, visited Misses Con-come a part of the United Nations program. lie




—Since tlie founding of our nation we have put G.
this week against the a Week ago.first in a way that has been gratifying to all—Protes-
Braves He blasted three homers
'and added a double for six runs 
. MUM STARTS AT 1:45for the se.end time in his career. • Me: and Mrs W J Law i et ice
and son. Harold, of Padue.iih spent -- ---- -
l batted in After that performance ' last Sunday with his brother and. SUNDAY and MONDAYI
games. he led Willie by 16 runs 
sister-in-law. Mr and Mrs Lu-
They spene Sunday TO CROSS"
in virtually the same number of "MANY RIVERS
ther Lawrence. 
batted in.. ao points in Vie batting night With; his . Puns'Srland , - in CiThrroaScope,
(a - Mr nd,M, 'JM.. s
U.S. Navy Equal To Major
Navies Of World Combined
The U. S. Navy is "equal to the i XFY-I, a ddta-wing experimental
major navies isf the -world put Navy fighter plane capable of
together." Thus our -Navy is des- making a vertical take off and
cribed by the 1954-55 sclition of , landing; an antisubmarine seaplane,
JANE'S FIGHTING SifirS, an : the psm-2 MARLIN: the F9F-9
internationally authoritative pub- "TIGER"—one of the world's few
lication There is a good reason for combat planes designed for super-
maintaining so large a naval force sonic speeds in level flight. The
For, in the words. of Admiral TIGER was designed to meet the
Robert B. Carney. Clue of Naval Navy's requirements for a powerful
Operation. there are "unmistakable carrier striking force equipped with
. tha 'ithe„,So.v.tets are develop-
ing a povierful Navy
equipped, and trained to meet the
challenge if need arises -- and to
meet it successfully and decisively."
To meet its reaponsibillues in
this -age of peril" the Navy has
been carrying n a many-sided
• program of training, retie:arch, and
di velopinent Among recent pro-
iucts of imaginative technical de-




During 1954 the Navy also de-
vel_iped the A4D "SKYHA %IC"
a New -bantam- carrier-based atom
bomber One of' the smallest and
lightest jet combat planes ever
built, the SKYHAWK is designed
to fly faster over greater distances
with a more powerful striking
load than any other carrier-based
attact bomber.
The commissioning of the USS
NAUTILUS, the world's first
atomic-powered submarine. Si Gro-
ton, Conn, on 30 September 1934,
Marked the beginning of a new
era in U S. naval history Another
nuclear-powered submarine. the
SEA WOLF, is now under con-
struction Atomic-powered submar-
Ines can cruise long distances with-
out refueling. This would make
them extremely effective in the
event of hostilitiee.
As part of its program for keep-
ing ahead in carrier development..
the •Stevy last' year launched the
FORRESTAL This is the first
of' a new and larger class of fast
attact aircraft carriers Work is also
F
All the I:kW,' -tars with the exceptiob of one, has
arrived for if, ..econel annual North-South basketball;
game se-tit-doled tor Sartfrday night. June 10., - 1
  Togo Y11107.1.1, Lnion City, N.J., is expected to ar-
rive It -this --- —
The coaches al.,' have arrived. offieials said.
An estimated PHI peesons were present yesterday
at the main lodge in Kentucky Lake State Park for •
fish fry g.veli for the scouters of •the Happy Valli
Scouts of America.
The grout. was led in -various gan.es by Barney
Smith, scout field ex....entice.
Approximately ti5 physicians are expei ted t., gathi
in M uri ay tomorrow es citing to hear Miirion E. Kew
Louisville specialist in Hematology. talk at a dinner
meeting at the First Councilor District at the Morray
Wiinnin•si Club.
The - annotincer,lent was made hy Hal. B. Houston.
M.D. President of the ('allot' ay County Medical Society.
which orgashizrtion is host to the vi-iting
The ,Young Matrons Group of the First Christian
Church Will meet at 7 ;:ttc at the Disc ple Center with
Irs, Normiiii Hale as hostess. Mrs. Guthrie Churchill is
i:hairman.
Th.. con: Gra‘es the college Presby-terian
_Chun. h will rreet at 7 ::to with Mrs. Jai k Belote. Mrs..
Warren Slut mini will be in' charge of the program.
• Mr,.. Vyi or, W. Mitchell of Fultiii. resting in a .
Fulton fiticispita.l. as the resuit of an auttimohile accideni..
Saturday niyh.t
Mitchell i, g.ner;t1. manager- ..f the Daily
Leader. Me-s, Mitchell is a sister of James 4 '• Wthhiam








III '.1 mint-‘e toe a man
• a -CI insane laugh'
incadisi the Tom Campbell
home in Zanesville, 0., tied up
Mrs Violet Campbell, .10, and
her sister. Miss Marie Somers.
29 and whisked away their two
nephews (above) In a waiting
taxi. Victims of ktdnaper Sr.
Tommy Campbell. 2, and Ricky,
V 1444,1.444mm!)
..svc rages. and •two-- home rims.
Making him feel even better
Was the fact that one of those
homers and the double c-ame
against left handed pitching, sup-
posedly the Duke's weakness.
You can argue that Brooklyn It
"hot" and the Giants aren't even
tepai Or that Mays "has" to
c,.me on later
But, at the moment. you can't




It is important to read the label
before using any ausecticide. saes
"How to Control Common Gard .n
Insecta," a circular published oy
the UnIversity ot Kentucky Collets?
of Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics e miry
Directiorui for controlling all t
common & irden pests are erten
including dusts and 'prays that
usually are already mixed and
require simple equipment to 
apply
Briefly discussed is the one-pack-
age all-purpeaw dast that ,,,ntrviii
..cW 'BOMB' FOR THROAT CANCEK
_
.% LW hIND of raincractive cobalt "borrib' which will be used to( treat ir.rost cancer is demonstrated in Duarte. Calif , City of Hope
M.-1i, al ri.:!.rer, with receptionist Geri Latham as the "patient."
1. ' Designers of the machine, Dr. Cheng Wu LI (left) grid Dr. Mel-
t.' k ville L. Ja,dal, are shown demonstrating. The two-and-one-half--
tor, ma, hire rises from floor by hydraulic lift, similar to a gaso-
I re. ...I., iii.to rack, and is capable of red-seine up to 2 '00 Ns





We are glad to hear that the
four American jet pilots are' re-
leased.
Mrs. Finis Barrow and Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Barrow and chil-
dren spent She day recently with
their son and brother and his
family, Mr and Mrs. Wilmer
Barrow and son ' Dover, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs W J. Lawrence
and son, Harold. spent Monday
with his sister. Mrs,. Polie Dun-
can and Mr. Duncan.
Mrs. Loaley Larraster and
children of Dover. Tern, spent
List weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mis. Finis Barrow
While reading -Calloway 4-H
Members Get District Awards"
in tbs. Ledger and T,rnes. I saw
another Leona Lawrence whic5
was the writers' maiden name.
The Mannings of Detroit. Mich_
are planning to spend their va-
cation .n Calloway visiting rela-
tives and friends.
'Farmers appreciate this pretty
sunshine weather and they are
planting their creps in this com-
mun.ty
—IIZNTVC'Kl TILLER
about all insects A one-pack,.
oust containing 3-percent metho,
chlor. 4-percent malathion and
percent captan will not only control
aphids and mites but Mexican bean
beetles, cabbage worms. Writer beet-
les fleabett les. leafhoppers cut-
worms, corn earwerm. orid thrios
See a county agent or write to
the college at Lexington for Cimular










1. Cs,opy tool hoops oat ro;s• 11.10
IL !New.. coo tyip• r•o1,11,1•,
s• way <vow #.11 ver.1.1.••••
4. iewriv, ribr,vireed tondrirt,;en.
04•-p4s• d•gsr from* —3' wide
door.
6. H000y, 24 pa stool flow
_Availalile ip 5 popular sirs.-
1.04in In 11,1100 Au. capacity.
For your roteetInn demand
PERFECT ON. Come in for
additional inforreatien.
Cleaners Of All Kinds
Of Field Seed
•














with Joan Forit•ine alma
John Lund
1111111111111)
going ahead on other carriers of
the FORRESTAI, claw
During- November 1954, the Navy
conducted a major fleet exercise
involving mart than 200 Atlantic
Fleet ships along with Marine
grotmd and air unit. The objective
of the exercise, kndwn as LANT-
FLEX, was to further the readiness
of the Atlantic Fleet to carry out
its wartime mission.
Other important events last year
Included the development of the
SPARROWS a supersonic air-to-air
guided missile. and the TERRIER,
an antiaircraft guided missile. In
addition, he USS ATKA, a Navy
icebreaker, left Boston, Mass. in
December 1954 on a five month
expedition to the antarctic. An
Important part of the miaston IS
to examine current icepack con-
ditions and possible site. for the
planned L'. S Antarctic effort
during the International Geophy-
sical Year 11951-58) in the Little
America and other areas. Scientific
observations will also be made
during the voyage in meteorology,
cosmic rays radiation, oceanography,
radio communications, and glacio-
logy
Thus our Navy is continuing to
fulfill its primary task of main-










Starting Sunday June 5th
RODEO ROUNDUP WEEK











WED. THURS. — Sack
Races.




6" Center Match $6.00 per hundred
2x10 and 2x12 Long Lengths $7.00 per hundred
Lavoratorys and Fixtures $20.00 each
Windows Complete with Aluminum Screen $10.00
Inside Doors 3x6x8 $5.00 to $10.00
Fluorescent Lights 48" Long Bargains
— All Kinds of Electric Wire, Switches —
Steam or Hot Water Radiators
•42:-.1911,-thiMitakettCA4,L  alliPW.21—
MURflAY, KY.
Or See At T-400, Administration Bldg.
Or At RANCH HOUSE near PADUCAH AIR PORT
ON HIGHWAY 60
What happentd to the money you planned to
save? You had it on payday, but a week later
you look . .. and its gone. Don't just gamble
that you'll save . . . make it a sure thing. Set
yourself a reasonable savings goal (actually
saving a little regularly is better than just
planning to save a lot). Then, save before
you spend. Deposit your savings here first
thing every payday. We help you keep them























































• NDAY, JUNE 6, 1955
NOTICE
OOLDWAVE SPECRAL: Reg $15
for $8.50. Aak about free electric
cooker arid deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Pee 1091 for appointment. July7C
uqvutAna. martzwria. EN'
up• -Brown ,
Clapp enve:opes of any sine. U
YOU need clasp enveiepes call
at the Ledger and TlIttee office
supply department Pearl for
mailtng
_
PREZ- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
ottr waives, shunoues and vibrates
have it lined up -The Bear Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Oar. J20C
emale Help Wanted







THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
mow iimung WANT
Elles Pop Corn Co., 12th Chestnut
fliparnm MALE-Tir FEMALit Lost & FoundHigh School graduates, Age 18 to
35, from this area, to prepare
preickly for permanent jobs as
radio oper•tors, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations clerks. Can
start at $230.00 per month with
aissieweraente-if you apeily now,




Veterans. Send snail photo,
address, phone and full
about yourself






FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERSI
swings, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers Inc-nie and fishing
equipment Also minnows. Albert
Erux Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
771.Ma4.12 ULLA" WANTILD: WO- _
men wanted right new. Address, FOR SALE: CASE AUTOMATIC
snail postcards. Must have good. hay bailer, penfect condition, this
handwriting. Box 73, Belsmint, baler has baled only 4,500 bales
Mass. JW, of hay, price very reasunrable.
—
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1 man's shoe, 1 child's red
1 boy's blue jacket. Call
J6C
LOST: BROWN' SHELLED - RIM
glasses in the up-town vicinity.
Reward. Call Mildred Ftagsdale,
914-W. 1TC
LOST: WHITE COLLIE PUPPY
with brown spot over left eye,
and wearing green harness, Call
Mrs. Charles Ryan. 79.6e114, J8C
FOR REM
BUSINESS HOUSE FOR RENT:
Good location up town. 32x100.
Fine show windows. Vacant. P. A.
Hart, Phone number 1 J7P
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM house
end of South 10th St. -425.00
month. Phone 905 after 5:00
olchx.k. J7C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFUR-
rushed house with bath. Hot and
cold wtaer funnelled. Phone 335,




SOIL AND WATER CONSER-
VATION: Loans are available for
carrying out measures of soil con-
servation. water development, con-
servation and use, and drainage.
These loans are scheduled for re-
payment in accordance with the
applicant's ability to repay with
the lotignit_ repayment. period not
e xceeding 20 years for individualls
and 40 years for associations.
EMERGENCY. The' loan is pri-
marily for the purpose of enabling
farmers, who have ,suffered sub-
stantial production loses due to
drought. flood, etc., 'to continue their
normal farming operations where
credit ie needed for essential farm
operating expensea and is repayable
ordinarily at the end of the crop
year.
SPECIAL LIVESTOCK: This lop
is to help' established livestoft
producers and feeders of livestock
maintain then normal livestock
operations. Loan fund: may be used
for the purchase and production of
feed and other operating expense
and are repayable in 1 to 3 years
A county committee of three
Ily-Aliek Swirlier
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
A BROKEN srt,Tit man had
died by • nester's $.1n, and their
roused temper dem ded payment
In kind. Perhap• no one but Rob
Mallory could have held that tem-
per in check. He gave no sign of
noticing its voice. With • ork of
his head toward his riders, be
ordered, "Take him up," and
obediently Bill and Tip climbed
down.
In • frozen ailence, they hoisted
up the sprawled body, lashed it
across Art's saddle, mounted their
own horses and waited for their
boss's orders.
-Take him home." Rob turned
In his saddle for • last word "I
'Maine want killing, Larrabee.
Whether there'll be any more of It
Is up to you."
The five riders and the sixth
horse with Its gruesome load, head-
ed north into the bloody teat light
of the setting sun. Larrabee turned
to his eon, and gently lowered him
to a seat on the ground.
"Nate, you're a good hand at
doctoring. See what you can do
for him."
Cullen ripped away the bloody
sleeve, examined the gash, and
nodded his grizzled head with re-
lief. "Just • flesh ...mold. It's
deep, an' he lost a lot o' blood, but
he'll be all right." Seeing the
tremble on his friend's face, he
added kindly, "He had to do it,
Joe. Man's got • right to defend
himself. That fellow was a killer.
No call for you to feel bad about
him."
"It's not him that'll be troubling
my sleep." The care in his mind
brought the singing rise and fall of
• an Irish keen into Joe's tongue,
erasing the carefully learned
speech of his adopted country.
"But it's not the like of Rob Mal-
lory to be letting a man of hla
be killed and him be doing nothing
about IL There'll be black trouble
to come of this. I have the feeling
of it In my bones."
"Gettlie the second sight of your
old age?" Cullen snapped. But
his irritability only let his own un-
ease show the more clearly.
• • •
It didn't take the story of Art
Gravpir (1,104 king to spread p.11
over the Mescatero country. Chris.
tie Toland heard it in Sundown,
and came back to Slash T with her
face set in lines of stern gravity.
Jared and Wayne Cameron were
sitting on the oorch when she came
up. silent in their polite neutrality.
Cameron let her see the quick
look of admiration warm his face,
up to the cold, unchanging eyes,
before he asked concernedly,
"Somethin' wrong, Christie? You
look bothered."
"Plenty," she informed him
grimly, and poured out the story.
Jared sucked in his breath with a
bleak look In his faded eyes. Cam-
eron observed, "Well, • tough man
met up with the kind of finish his
kind got to expect But it's not
the end of it. Good men are likely
to die before we see the last o'
this."
"Yes," Christie assented, tight-
lipped. "More than likely."
"Good men on both sides," Cam-
eron added.
"I suppose so. But I can't feel
as sorry for the nesters as I did.
Oh, I'm not shedding any tears
over Art Graves. Like you said,
he was one of the wild bunch, and
he probably had It coming to him.
But Larrabee and hie crowd stirred
all this up, trying to grab what
didn't belong to them."
-That's the way it goes," Cam-
eron sighed. "A thing like this
happens, and right away people
start Wein' sides. Even the fairest
minded people-they can't help
gettire riled up, once there's been
blood spilled. Bein' a stranger."
he added, with an apologetic half'
smile, "1 reckon I can't feel it quite
the way you do. Mallory's emir
friend. An' there's goin' to be •
lot more feellin' the same way, on
both sides. "FUordane" he added
Casually, "picked himself a good
Lime to clear out."
"Kerry couldn't have seen this
coming," .Christle protested.
"0' course not," Cameron agreed
quickly.
"Whatever failings he's got, no.
body ever hinted he didn't have
nerve."
"You know him better than I
do," Cameron said politely, and
changed the subject, but Christie's
mind kept coraine back to it that
0,_
si= Oak 1164 5, Me* 
5-wg er lesIw.o. seere.ss
night, after she was in bed and
should have been asleep in her
usual healthy sleep.
Kerry couldn't have known
what was going to happen - or
could he' There'd been talk go-
ing round among the nesters, even
before the fight at the school-
house. She herself had heard it
in Sundown, and Kerry, she re-
membered painfully, had friends
at the Forks. Had he heard the
talk, and run away from danger
as he'd always run away from re-
sponsibility 7
She couldn't make herself come
to an answer that satisfied her-
and in the code she'd been bred
in, lack of courage in a man was
the one unforgiveable sin that
made him conternekible, less than
a man.
Wayne Cameron rode away from
Slash T humming a song under
his breath. He knew he'd put in
a good day's work-just enough
and not too much. That was one
of the things that set Film above
most of his kind-he always knew
when not to crowd things. Chris-
tie Toiand couldn't be crowded.
She was smart Her brains made
her hard to hook, but worth the
trouble. Once caught, she'd be •
help to an ambitious man.
Cameron wasn't indifferent to
women, but he'd never let his
senses run away with his judge-
ment He'd always seen where a
woman could be fitted into his
plans. Lite Dawson, now-she was
smart enough in her way, and
tinder his direction she d been a
useful bait in a lot of games. But
this time he was after bigger
stakes than a herd Of cattle or a
greenhorn's roll. Lila could still be
• help in getting It, but he needed
a woman like Christie to help him
use it. A woman with looks and
brains and dignity, who would be
an asset to a man with designs of
cutting a wide svielth in the world,
even if she hadn't earrie,: the in-
heritance of Slash T. That had
been a card he hadn't figured on
when he'd selected this country
as his base of operations-but no-
one could say of Wayne Cameron
that he didn't know how to make
the most of any unexpected teumps





By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
WASHINGTON le - The gover-
nment reported today that all
sections of the United States have
had more polio ewes since April 1
than they had during the tame
period last year.
Simultaneously the U. S. Public
Health Service reported that more
children who received Salk vaccine
shots made by Wyeth Laboratories
suffered polio than normally would
be expected. A health service
spokesman quickly added, however,
that this is "not' necessarily signi-
ficant of anything at all."
The health beetle:es latest sum-
mary of polio ease:: to date came
after the agency released 200,000
shots of vaccine to get the begged-
down vaccination program telling
again.
More Vaccine Expected
The service expects to release
enough vaccine in the next 30 reap
to inoculate all remaining first and
second-grade school children. It
will take another 30 days to com-
plete the school inoculation pro-
gram.
The health agency said 240 new
cases of polio were reported
throughout the nation in the week
ending May 28. This was slightly
leas. than the 247 cases for the
previous week_ But it was the
highest number for that particular
weak in May for the last five
years.
Total polio cases since Jan. 1
this year were 2.290 on May 21,
fewer than the 2.1386 during the
same period last year. But the
total for the edesease year" start-
inrInfril`rwalv ler/ad *Eat.
cases occur, was 1.=6 this year
than last year. In all but five states
•
people, at least two of :hem farmers,
determines applicants' eligibility,
certifies as to value of farms to
be bought, and reviews borrowers'
progmw.
A representative el', the Famers
'tome Administration, whose head-
quarters for this area ie located
at Mayfield. Ky. is at the AS::
office at Murray each Wednesday
from approximately 1 .00 P M until
330 P M. to take applications and
discuss the program with interested
per-o116
polio was running higher than the
median or middle figure for the
past five years.
New erk Has 74 Cases
In New York state there have
been 74 eases compared ti' a five-
year median of 30; in Pennsyl-
vania 30, compared to 8; in Illi-
nois 53, compared to 20, and in
California 196, compared to 114
One of the states with fewer cases
this year, Texas, had a total on
May 28 of .176, compared to a five-
year median of 238.
The health service also said that
as of today there have been d
officially reported cases of polio
among children inoculated with
Salk vaccine. eNewest cases in-
volved a paralytic case in Oregon
after a vaccination with vaccine
made by Parke Davis & Co., and
a non-paralytic case in Virginia of
a child who received Eli Lilly Co.,
vaccine.
The agency said that five cases
of non-paralytic polio were reported
between April 16 and May 7 in
776.000 children who received shots
GRADUATION 'ZERO HOUR'
IN A "COLOR CARL" dress rehearsal, Marilyn Mohr, U. S. Navalacademy color girl, presents colors to Midshipman John R. John.
son, captain gt 18th company, at Annapolis, Md. (International)
of Wyeth-made vaoeins, whereas
normally only one case would occur
in that many childrce. In the two
following weeks, it .,aid six cues
were found •flaneee gives
Wyeth vaccine, compel ad to a
station-ad expectation of two.
Read Our Classifieds
'HIROSHIMA MAIDENS' WITH U.S. HOSTESS
THILEE ''HISOSEDIA MAIDENS," victims of the atom bomb dropped on their home city In 1945,
chat with their hoeteas, Mrs_ Robert Greene (right), at Midland Park, N.J. Mrs. Greene is the for-
Suer Akiko Kato of Tokyo. Boipb-scarred girls are (from left) Toyoko Minowa, Michiko Yamaoka




16th at Poplar — Call 479








at regular price. . .




floors and, all interior surfaces
and general household vse.
Waterproof and wear-riesistino.
Dries without shrinkage to a
deep, high gloss Gsit your van
nish supply now at this bargoisi
price while our supply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store














rAND I'VE RUN DOWN MISS
AMANDA BLAXE - NOT A HALF
BAD THOUGHT AT THAT-
RUNNING DOWN MISS
'LBLAKE I MEAN.'  
/-44;r41-4-
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT MISS BLAKE
HAS IN MIND, CHARLIE, MY BOY:: 
rTODAYS OUR LAT TTHPS DONT HAVE
DAY TOGETHER, TO BE THE LAST
CHARLIE -ARE YOU TIME WE SEE
SORRY.., REALLY I EACH OTHER, MISS
SORRY ? AMANDA.'
I'VE GOT 'IC' '11-4 INK
OF SOMETHING SAD!!
> SALARY.r.r-
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Rehearsal Dinner
lield Thursday . t
The .ilagness llome
The reheaval d.nr.er for the
Barrett • Magness weardirsit party
vnas held Thuraday. June 2. at
six o'clock at the house of the
bridegroom - elect's parents. Mr.
and Mrs Otis Magness. on Farmer
Avenue.
A delicious dinner was served
buret style preceding the wedding
rehearsal.
Those preesnt were ht.ss June
Barnett. Mr Charles Magness. Mr
and Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Misses
Judy and Olivia Remelts Mr
Donald Hughes. Mr Robert Bow-
den. Mr and Mrs. James V. Ed-
waeds of Owensboro and the hosts
 —Me, M—M..gr!eys7--
Mr. and Mrs. e art Janes. of
Detroit are visning hr mother
Mrs.. Lulu Farmer of -Murray.
Mr. Jones is also vasieng
father ht: Dell Jones of Lynn
C.• . • who has - aently.
stIll•••••••••••••••--..-..-.•••••11N
Keeps &i 





Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Bailey Are Honored
With Party Held At The lrvan Fairitome
The attractive home of Mr. and
Mrs. Irvan Fair was the setting
for a party Tuesday everang May
24. honoring Mr. and -Mrs. Wilt
Eli Bailey who were married
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleh Wilcox
were cohorts with the Fair faintly.
Receiving the guests were Miss
Loretta Fair, Mn'. Irvan Fair.
Mrs. Hoyt Like, and Mrs. Buford
The honoree. Mrs. .Ba:ley. was
preserted a corsage of whac car-
nations by the hosts. The many
ta,eful gifts were opened and
&town to the guests who W.shed
the couple much happiness
Games were played and pr:zes





and Mr Bob Miles. Mrs. Herbert
arsaall' presided at the punch
bowl --Assisting in serving were
:Moses Peggy Dunn, Carolyn Curd,
Surne-rie Curd. and Reeler - Lee.
The house was beauneriled.de-
corated. with arangernents af roses.
larkspar, and fern. The table in
the caning room whicia held the
nfts was covered woh ar :rnport-
-
hliss Ola Brock Is
hostess For .1leet
1.41:11' Book Group
The American .k_axa of
::versity Women Book Club met
the home of M.ss Cea Brock
North Sixteenth Street on
• : -day 3. at se.xer: tit . rty
lock .n the evening.
Mrs. W. D Ac .4r rev.ew-
the book. aConaaderate A•ata
James D. Horan and Ma- E.
Kern the bole -Art of
Gilbert Hailhet.
A revaew of the book. *The
.rnerstonea by Olderbourg. pre-
ed by Mrs Forest Paigae was
M. Beatrice Frye.
• draw.g of books wag held
wa decided to circa:late
-ne borknirs until October. Mrs
The Jessie Ludgick Circle of
the Woman a Association of thenon F rieCan is ell' man f
Club. 




meet with M.ss Manon Crawfordby







Has there been a motion
picture that equals this.
GARY
COOPER
as White Hat, the Magnificent Garrib:er
BMA
as his Cho of Nevi Orleans
• •
JA1 11111111.1k




in "THE RACERS' TRIPOLI" 
with CESAR' ROMERO with Patricia Medina
yi•ApAilky, I
KIRK DOUGLAS
ed linen (loth and centered with
an arrangement a flowers and
a nurical bar in blue and gold
Guests present were Messrs and
Mesdames Elbert Houston, George
Colburn. Jack Miles. Rupert Las-
siter, Roy loran, Bob Miles. Pete
Mensal. Hill Gardner. Stanley
Martin. Parvin Blalock, Hoyt Like,
Herbert Marshall. J. W. Wilcox.
T..0. Curd. J. C. Hooper, Ault-
man Newport. Brent. Newport,
Arthur Morris, Warrick Wilson.
John Compton. Vernon Stevenson,
Otho Farris, arid Lon Dunn:
Mesdames Orville Jenkins. Her-
man Clanton, Bobby Gragan. Ora
Poynee Grace Wilcox. Brooksie
3Laddcx. and May Newton: MisSin
Eppie___Agatoox,---Qathy---anct- Ella
Irian, Peaty Dunn: Carolyn and
Suzanne .Curd, Gertie Mores. and
Sadie Farris; 'Messrs Ronnie Like.
Keith and T. G. Curd. Jr. Steve
Cernattera and James Trevathan.
Unable. to attend but sending
gifts were Messrs arid Meadames
Audrey Cannon. Thomas Houston,
J. B. Trevathan, Harry Wilcox.
Dick Wilcox. John Lass:ter. Ho-
mer Marshall. Sydney Weaka.
Werner Meloan, Jan Hail. Frank
N. Hart, Elmer Collins. D. .F.
Wiiiington. and Harold Houston;
Mesdames Will Holcomb. Flor-
ence Cannor.. Alice Trevathan. Ella
Van Tlchiaell, 0. C. Iteloaia. Robert
Farris, and Ruth laevaLhara Misses
7ane Hat:comb. Hilda Gray 'Freya-
thin. Annie Hooper. and Bobb:e
Wiltasx.; Mr. Keith Main.
I • Social Calendar -
'Wanda, June 6
The : l - rcle of the
WatS of tne FAS' Baptist Church
wal meet at the home of Mrs.
Porter Hplland at seven - tRirty
actoch. •
S. • • •
•
• • • •
The Woodirren C:itale Juniors
the Jumar Miss Club will
--et Monday afternoon at 230
the WOW hall for special
netice 'or Thursday night pro-
gram.
Tuesday. Joss 7
The Delta Departrnent of the
„rray Wurnaraa Club will have
patlac-k supper at the club
.see at VX-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woonrrten "ircld Service
Club stall meet Tuesday -evening
at 30 with Mrs Bober: Young
Bentor.
Thursday. Jose •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
wail meet Thursday evening at
7 330 at the Wannana Club House.
Tne JaraOl• M:sa Club and the
Jan: 'ea siPee.al guests for the
er,:r,e2 .n ("large of the
;'...gram
• a • •
Saturday, June II
Tie Cava' Wendell Chary
• •opter of tin Daughters of the
r.car ition will have its
Day .arnn at the Kenlaktc
aaa. at •e ,•clarls with the
' .d4z-ah if spk,risville :hap-
PERSONALS
 1
Mrs Joe Cu fin:lig/lam ii id ch:1-
dren. David and Donald. of Maul-
din. Missouri have been Visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Geurin. Mrs. Cunningeam is the
former Mias Jene Geurin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Thomp-
son and son, John, of Boone. N.C.
have been visiting Me Thompsmas
parents. Mr. ancl Mrs. Alva
Thompson of .the Cadiz Road.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lomelino
ana daughter, Linda, and Mrs,.
Opal Smith of Jackson vale.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiliam; 'if
Akron. Ohio. are visiting Mr. and






Editor's note: Aline Mreby is
on vacation. Guest columnish June




'Written For The ratted Press
HOL.LYWOOD als — I believe a
woman has to reach a certain age
tefore she appreciates — and
mean the _word appreciate in every
isenae the opposite sex
There are very few interesting
men under 65 The biggest charge
and the most enchanting evenings
I have ever spent in my life have
been with gent temen who are
ti-ually considered middle-aged, or
mare so
I was fortunate enough to snag
a gentueman very near my own
age who, through some miscalcu-
lation of father time, breathed ill
the poetry, charm and grace of
another time — TV producer W'
Lam Spier.
Satre\ Takes Thee
I'M not saying there aren't others
available here are-for the dis-
cerning woman, for the woman
who'a willing to take the time
to search for stsch a man, and
who recognizes such a man when
she sees hrrr I'm afraid there
aren't many of us left
My best beau a few yi.ars ago
was a dreamboat pixie named Sir
Charles Mendl. We went steady,
with Elsie's approval, for six months
or so. He took me t, the beach
where he planted his feet firmly
in the surf, disregarding the w ive-
lets that came and alient. thereby
causing him to away a little more
than a man of leiaer corifidanct
would have countenanced.
Charles aang to the open sea.
to the sand, to the glorious lay-
did to me Hi, wit was go ntle
but nonetheless devastating His
charm radiant he was and is a
gallant My idea of a perfect
date
Men -Lovely Creatures"
Then Louis Verneua, who told
such delightful stories and acted
them out with such fine ee, gaiety
and sparkle, that I shall as long
as I live remember Loula a. one
of the gentlemen I would rather
be with than any of my contem-
poraries,
Men are lovely creatures, but
something's happened to them. How
I weh nature would produce more
•a' F eserahtioas call 2117-R. of the undeniably attractive gentle-
- Ray la men of Sir Charles' and Louis'
- • - ••• -
HEADS ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
A. Z. BARER, new president of Rotary International, and hts wife
are shoter, evil after his election at Rotary's golden anniversary
convention in Chicago. The Bakers are from Cleveland, where he






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, May' 23 ile —
What' would you do with a million
dollars' ,
That's the question Don Fedder-
eon, producer of television's "The
Millionaire." asks almost everyone
he meets.
"I've asked hundreds of people
what they'd actually do with a
million tax-free dollars and most of
them can't give me an immediate
answer," Fedderson said. "Usually,
I ask the question to get ideas
for the ahow.
"After thinking it over, the
majority answer: "I'd put it in the
bank and go fishing."
"Not many would squander it on
rollicking fun. end even fewer are
vitrolic. Rarely does anyone want
-IV
o Tell the boad where to head in.
Next to putting the loot in he
bank, he rr ost popular naasn is
extended tr.; vet."
Flao Drama Chtaper
laedderson got the idea for his
show from a proposed quiz pro-
gram w tich would have given a
million bucks to a 'contestant at
the end of every year. He decided
it would be bette; - and cheaper-
to make it a dramatic series.
"The Millionaire" tells a differ-
ent story every week, but they
begin with multi - millionaire John
Reresford Tipton giving a million
dollars anonymously to some per-
son he doesn't know.
"After that we can go in any
direction." the producer explained
-The passibilities are unlimited.
We deal with mystery. comedy,
drama or romance.
-The critics Say the stories aren't
believable because no one could
away that much money Our
vintage
Reginald Owen is another lamb-
chop, apple-tart and dream com-
panion_ When at dinner-instead of
quickly appraising the younger man
present-I always; search for the
shiny head, the elver hairs and
the twinkling eyes. It makes for
a much more intereating evening.
I kern things I couldn't possibly
ern from younger men-all my
• --beat quotes, all my best thinking,
all my beat humor and also what-
ever philosophy I may have ac-
quired-through "my good luck at
being chosen companion and friend
of Sir Charles, Louis Vernewl.
Reginald Owen and other caviliers
in that age group
Bless am. I ease May all the
younger men of the world grow
Into such dream boats such apple-




Mrs. Richard Wynn of Whitely
county used with good results a
recommendation of Miss Marian
Bartlett. UK home furnishings spe-
cialist, in selecting the color of
paint for the wookwork or her horne•
said Miss Rebecca Gibson, home
agent- For the living zoom and
bedroom, Mrs. Wynn mixed paints
to match the background of her
new wallpaper, the result being to
make the rooms appear larger. In
the kitchen, she painted cabinets
a soft yellow to mat i the re-
frigerator.
As home furnishings leader of
the Woodbine Homemakers Club,
Mrs. Wynn learned about selecting
wallpaper. mixing paints and re-
finishing woodwork at county-wide
leader training schooLs.
anwer is that entertainment takes
imagination. Take Disney s Donald
Duck - how believable as he"
Fan, Want In Act
"At any rate, our show Is be-
lievable enough to get hundreds of
letters every week from viewers
who want to be alnanarty rewarded.
And I've checked with various
agencies and found there are about
19 men in the world who could
afford to give away as much moola
as Tipton
"What's more, there are more
millionaires in this country today-
even with high taxea - than ever
before."
Fedderson, an ex-newirpaperman
says he's learned through hia own
show the greatest misconception is
that money brings security. "Faint
so." he grinned. "And people have
no des how much money a million
dollars really is.
"It's not easy to spend that much
dough in a hurry The
alone, at three per cent for e roneset
year, ivotlid be $30,000"
What would Fedderson do with
a million greenbacks'
"I'd pour it right back into the
show," he said. "After all, it'a only
money."
TONIGHT ON RADIO
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY





gripping drama of hero,sm
starring
HARRY ELDERS




keeps you in touch with loved ones
across the miles
It's spring . .. the phone rings . . and your
heart sings—thrills to the voice you've
longed to hear across the miles. Long
Distance is the warm, personal way to keep
in touch with those dear to you. And,
wherever you call, the cost is low.
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone and Telegraph Company
•
•
MONDAY, atnsT 6. 191)
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Home From Life Sentence
•
FREE AFTER SERVING 20 months of a five-year sentence in the slay-
ing of a south Korean civilian, former USAF Lt. George C.
Schreiber is greeted joyously by his parents In Chicago. Schreiber,
former Brookfield, Ill,, schoolteacher, was released from the U. S.
disciplinary barracks at Lompoc, Calif. His five-year sentence
was a reduction from a life sentence. (international Sound photo)
HELANCAR NYLON
S-T-R-E-T-C-H SOCKS
79e 2 pr. 1.50
Reg. $1.00 value! Fit perfectly.. .like a
soft glover No pressure .. no binding...
no garters, because they'll never slip
down I One size fits 111/2 to 14. Gray, blue,
pink, camel, green, maize, hello, navy
or maroon.
BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY KY
BELK'S TARGET VALUES ARE TOP VALUES—
WATCH FOR THEM—YOU'LL SAVE!
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